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Our Summer 2000 Books
/C didn't know she wrote novels for grown-ups'

people remark about Saplings(1945)by Noel

Streatfeild - making those of us who have been

secretlyenjoyingthem in our mothers' editions, or

in battered copies with the green Boots label, feel

verylucky. Indeed, Noel had not thought of writing

for children until her publisherpersuaded her to re-

work the first of her adult novels as Ballet Shoes

(1936) - a book that would have sold ten million

copies by the time she died fiftyyearslater.

Our proofreader wrote about Saplings: 'Apart

from the Etty Hillesum (in a class of its own)

I think I have enjoyed Saplings the most of any

Persephone book and felt thrilled to be

proofreading it. (What sentence could convey

details of war-time England as brilliantly as

"Nannie unwrapped from newspaper her slicesof

horse, and put them on a tin plate"?! Not to

mention the gardener's marrows on the compost-

heap of his kitchen-garden.) Noel Streatfeild's

tenderness in chronicling the exact details of the

process of the disintegration of the children's

feelingof safetyI found most moving.'

'I think the Afterword is quite excellent, and

correctly placed at the back. To have someone

with "eyes able to see below the surface", as Noel

Streatfeild would say, ie. a psychiatrist [the author

of the Afterword] means that it covers everything

I had wanted covered - the child psychology

interest, Secure Base theories, etc., and the fact of

middle-class children's suffering and wounds of

separation. The only disadvantageof not havinga

Preface is that the first chapter could be off-putting

Cover: Photo of Isobel English by Eric de Mare 1956

in terms of possible charges of snobbishness,

slightnessand thin writing.'Dr Holmes responded:

'What a delightful proofreader - I didn't know

they were allowed to have opinions! I actually

didn't mind the first chapter, which reminded me

somehow of an Enid Blyton story, or E.Nesbit - I

was half expecting the Psammead to leap up out

from under a sandcastle . . . ' (It is in the opening

chapter that Noel Streatfeildhas slowlyand almost

cloyinglyto establish the complacent happiness of

the group of 'saplings' before starting to track its

'disintegrationand devastation')

The famous child prodigy Marjory Fleming

(1803-11)endured devastationof a different kind.

When she returned to her home in Kirkcaldyafter

spending three years with her cousin Isabella in

Edinburgh, she could not console herself for her

loss; in her fictionalised biography, Maijory

Fleming a novel that uses real chronology and

direct quotation, Oriel Malet stronglyimplies that

Marjory dies of grief as much as from

complications brought on by measles. Oriel Malet

herself was barely grown-up when she wrote this,

her third book - her first two novels had been

published in 1943 and 1945 when she was still in

her teens - but her insightinto Marjory's mind has

'an almost psychicperception' (ElizabethBowen's

review, reprinted on Page 13).

Here is one of Marjory's most famous poems,

which givesan insight into her originality(Pug was

a monkey):

0 lovely0 most charming pug

Thy gracefullair & heavenlymug

The beauties of his mind do shine

And everybit is shaped so fine
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Your very tail is most devine

Your teeth is whiter then the snow

Yor are a great buck & a bow

Your eyes are of so fine a shape

More like a christains then an ape

His cheeks is like the roses blume

Your hair is like the ravens plume

His noses cast is of the roman

He is a very pretty weomen

I could not get a rhyme for roman

And was oblidged to call it weoman.

VirginiaWoolf's father Leslie Stephen, like his

Victoriancontemporaries, greatlyadmired Marjory

and he himself wrote her entry for the

Dictionary of Nationa/ Biography in 1889.

Indeed, anyone reading Virginia's Juvenili

willthink it almost certain that her father gave

her the Journals to read. In 1891, at the age

Marjory had been when she died 80 years

before, she wrote in `Love-letters between

Fanny Smith and John Lovegate' in the

Stephen children's Hyde Park Gate News:

As I gaze upon thy sweetface

I see withwhat condescending grace

You look upon your humble lover

And I givehim many a qualm to suffer.

This is pure Marjory.

Mark Twain wrote in 1909: 'What an

intensely human little creature she was!How

vividlyshe livedher small life;how impulsive

she was;how sudden, how tempestuous, how

tender, how loving, how sweet, how loyal,

how rebellious, how repentant, how wise,

how unwise, how bursting with fun, how

frank, how free, how honest, how innocently

bad, how natively good, how charged with

quaint philosophies, how winning, how

precious, how adorable . . . ' Oriel Malet's


achievement is to bring that creature to life.

Isobel English, the pseudonym of June

Braybrooke,wrote Every Eye (1956)when she was

in her mid-thirties. It is a novel about a young girl

growingup to what could have been unhappiness

but for her marriage to a carefree young(er)man.

It is her unsympatheticfamily,and in particularher

sinister uncle Ot, that has made her feel awkward

about everyaspect of her life;and she has alsobeen

rendered an outsider by having a squint. But she

manages to make a career by teaching the piano

and then, on a spinster's holiday in France, meets

'Aswe know PepysorJohnson or Boswellor Scott or Dorothy

Osborne, so we know Marjory Fleming': Arundell Esdaile,

editor of the facsimile journals in 1934.
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her husband; they travelto Spain not longafter they

are married and she surveysher life as they make

their journey - a long, leisurely journey down

through France, in the early 1950s when to climb

out of the train at Barcelona station is as exotic as,

nowadays,it is to climb out at, say,Calcutta.

Spainwasan utterlydifferentworld from that of

drab, post-war Britain. As Neville Braybrooke

writes in his Preface, at the time when he and his

wifewent to Ibiza in 1954it was 'the most savageof

the Balearic Islands' (page 2 of the novel): 'How

savagethe island was, we were made aware of on

our first evening when we . . . saw an American

woman stoned by the villagers because she was

wearingtrousers . . . ' The Mediterranean came to

symboliseall that Englandwasnot and wasblind to.

It is significant that when Elizabeth David

published A Book of Mediterranean Food in 1950

her publisher, John Lehmann, suggestedcallingit

The Blue Train Cookery Book because for him,

and, as he thought, the reading-public,the romance

of countries like France and Spain lay in the great

adventure of the train journey to get there. But

Elizabeth knew that her book was an innovative

'love letter to the Mediterranean'; 'for someone

who had grownup in Englandduring the war,going

acrossthe Channel, and the further south you went,

where there were piles of aubergines, lemons,

peppers, garlic - nobody had heard of them in

England' (Terence Conran). Indeed, nobody had

seen them, which is why colour - and especially

yellow - is referred to throughout Isobel English's

novel as a contrast to the greynessof England and

the drabness of Hatty's early life.

The Spanish parts of Every Eye anticipate

Lawrence Durrell, who published Justine in 1957;

and the book as a whole is an unusual and telling

example of the 1950s modernist novel, moreover


one with a spiritual content. 'There have been

many novels based on the premise that life is lived

forwards but understood backwards,' writes

Neville Braybrooke, but 'what distinguished

Isobel English's novel from those of most of her

contemporaries was a religious dimension.'

Sometimes dubbed a Catholic novelist, Isobel

English wasyet too much of an original to be part

of any school. She was completely broad-minded

as a person and as a writer, remarking that 'if you

saythat the Catholic religion is the true faith - this

is where I turn off a bit - you imply that all other

religions are not true, and I don't believe that.'

Isobel English's previous novel had, in 1954,

tied for first place for the Somerset Maugham

Award with Iris Murdoch's Under the Ne4 so that

the prize went to the runner-up, Lucky Jim by

KingsleyAmis. (This wasalso the year of William

•Golding's Lord of the Flies and ElizabethJenkins's

The Tortoise and the Hare.) In a review of

Isobel's novel, The Key That Rusts, Stevie Smith

had observed that its author 'has a very sagacious

and original voice - a voice of our times, ironical

and involved,and yet a peculiar voice.'

On thejacket flapwe have put some comments

by John Bedeman: 'Sometimes, but not often, a

novel comes alongwhich makes the rest one has to

review, however competent they are, seem

commonplace . . . Isobel English has helped to

explode the dyingmyth that the novel is becoming

extinct.' And we were delighted when Dame

Muriel Spark wrote to us recently to say that 'the

novels of Isobel English were one of the great

pleasures of my youth and their re-issue will

certainly bring joy to my old age. She is an

exquisite writer; her humour is subtle and her

thoughts moving.'
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Saplings by Noel Streatfeild
Extractfrom thePersephonePrefacebythepsychiatristDrJeremyHolmes

Noel Streatfeild's purpose in Saplings is totake a happy, successful, middle-class pre-

war English family - and then track in miserable

detail the disintegrationand devastationwhich war

brought to tens of thousands of such families.

Streatfeild's supreme giftwas her ability to see

the world from a child's perspective.What makes

Saplingsspecial is her use of that skill to explore a

very adult problem - the psychologicalimpact of

warand trauma on familylife.Here she wasand still

is in tune with the zeitgeist. In the mid-1940s

psychologists,psychoanalystsand child psychiatrists

werejust beginningto address the very same issues

from a scientific perspective. Bowlby had just

published his ground-breaking44Juvenile Thieves,

showinghow adolescent delinquency arises out of

loss and separation in childhood. Maternal Care

and Child Health, his influential W.H.0.-

commissioned study of the impact of war on child

mental health appeared onlya fewyearslater;and at

the same time he was also starting to pioneer

psychotherapywithwholefamilies.Winnicott wrote

and broadcastedabout the inner worldof the infant,

and Melanie Klein and Anna Freud were

developingchild psychoanalysisand psychotherapy,

the latter, with Dorothy Burlingham, running her

nursery for orphans, most of whom were

psychologicalcasualtiesof war.

In the first half of the century children's well-

being was mainly equated with their physical

health. Novelists, among whom Dickens is the

obvious example, had long been interested in the

working of children's minds, and the impact of


adult neglect and cruelty upon them, but science

had laggedbehind. Psychoanalysis- an area about

whichwe have no evidence that Streatfeildtook the

slightest interest - had established two essential

themes which nevertheless underlie the thrust of

her book. First, that children's minds were as

vulnerable as their bodies to disturbance and

illness, and second, and as a consequence of the

first, that children are autonomous beings with

their own needs and projects, and are not merely

objects to be controlled and manipulated by adults,

however well-meaning.

Evacuation was an obvious response to the

threat of a war which for the first time in history

directly targeted civilians, but the psychological

consequences of separating children from their

parents wasglossedover in the rush to ensure their

physical survival.War posed a terrible Hobson's

choice for families,arid it was only afterwardsthat

the toll it had taken in terms of depression and

despair could begin to be recognised. Saplings is

the literary equivalent of the psychological audit

initiated by Bowlby and others. For Bowlby the

Secure Base is the key to psychologicalsurvival,

and the capacityof parents, familiesand nations as

a whole to provide such a secure base is severely

compromised at times of war.While psychological

illness tends actually to decrease during active

periods of conflict, the long-term effects on

children are incalculable. It is fascinatingto watch

Streatfeild casuallyand intuitivelyanticipate many

of the findings of developmental psychologyover

the past fiftyyears . . .
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Whymen don't iron
Mary Kenny wrote this piece in the The Guardian on 23 March 2000

What an optimistic Pollyanna is Mrs CherieBlair: 4,5yearsof age,and she stillbelieves

that with a little more social engineering, men can

be made to take 'equal shares' of housework and

childcare. Women, she has complained, still do

three times as much housework as men and are

twice as likely to look after elderly relatives. A

shocking breach of inequality, which must be

altered. But hasn't Mrs Blair heard of neo-

Darwinism? Hasn't she read Anne and Bill Moir's

splendid textbook, Why Men Don't Iron, which

spells out, with detailed, scientific evidence, just

why men never have, and never will, take a 'fair

share' of homecraft or childcare? Men's brains are

just not wired up that way; they are ill-adaptedfor

carryingout caring and sharing domestic duties at

the same level as females.

Mrs Blair, it seems, is basing her protests on

outdated, '70s 'social conditioning' feminism. This

presupposed that virtuallyallhuman behaviour was

the result of socialconditioning,and that all human

behaviour could be altered by social and cultural

change. Bring little boys up like little girls and we

will have a new generation of men who play with

dolls, dress in frocks and prefer consensus to

conflict.Bring littlegirlsup in a gender-neutralway

and they will stop spending their money on silly

thingslike cosmetics,breast enhancement and Ver-

sace handbags. Seventies feminism developed out

of Simone de Beauvoir's dictum that 'one is not

born a woman - one becomes one'. Post-de

Beauvoir, we employed the word 'gender' to

replace the word 'sex': sex underlines biological


differences, whereas gender implies that the

differences between men and women are merely

societal.

But de Beauvoir was wrong: one is, except in

rare cases of chromosome disorder, born a

woman. Female-nessis not a 'social construct'. It is

biologically determined from an early stage in

foetal development. It is not 'society' which makes

a girl into a woman, or a boy into a man: it is the

structure of chromosomes. Males and females are

born not only with different genitalia and

reproductive equipment: their brains function

differently.

Men will never do the same amount of

housework as women (with some exceptions)

because their brains are not programmed for

domestic detail. Although males virtually always

perform better on spatial tests - there is a direct

correlation between spatial ability and the male

hormone, testosterone - they also have 'tunnel

vision' when it comes to the arrangement of

domestic space. Men quite literally don't 'see'

domestic disorder in the same way,just as, when

sent to the cupboard to fetch a packet of sugar,they

do not have the same capacityas women have for

finding any givenitem . . .

Of course, it is entirely praiseworthy for Mrs

Blair.to encourage her husband to take paternity

leave and of course we all want the workplace and

society to treat mothers kindly.. . . But have men

share the care of home and the familyequally? I

don't think so. And most of us, by the time we have

reached the age of 45, have accepted the fact.
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Our ReadersWrite
Extracts from some of the first letters we received about our books

CT was so pleased with the first books which

I  arrived from you - for some reason three

parcels are more excitingthan one containingthree

books! William was impressive - so well written

and so visual. The matching endpapers and

bookmarks are truly chic. Congratulations and

good luck.' CD, London SW7

After suggesting, like many others, that we

reprint Harriet by Elizabeth Jenkins: 'May I also

take this opportunity to say what a joy it is to relax

with the works published by Persephone so far?'

CM, London N8

'I want to tell you how much I enjoyed reading

Someone at aDistance - it is so perceptive and the

characters stayin the mind for a long time. . . I love

the quality of the production of these books - the

quality of the paper and print is splendid and the

endpapers are a dream. I look forwardwith eager

anticipation to the next order.' AM, Belfast

'I am enjoyingthe books so much and livingin

the "sticks"as I do it is such a treat to have them

arrive in the post. I think that William has been my

favourite. . PB, Llandrindod Wells

'Thank you for sending me your Quarterly. I

cannot tell you how much I enjoyed Etty & will

order copies for presents. (And really good value.)

Please be encouraged by my heartfelt admiration.

Wish I were richer. Please keep goingand carryon

in the same way.ReadingEttymade a differenceto

my life (no exaggeration).'MBR, Bristol

'The books are a pleasure to look at and to

handle - I lovethe idea of the matchingbookmarks

and endpapers and the notion of their design


reflectingthe contents - and the range of the first

three titles was, I thought, excellent. The Monica

Dickens was a really good read - well-writtenand

perceptive with more than a few echoes of Nancy

Mitford and even a bit of Molly Keane...As you

predicted in your first quarterly,I wasbowled over

by William. Comfortable it wasn't - but I was

deeply moved by it and would love to read more of

Cicely Hamilton. Good luck with Persephone -

long may it last and prosper.' JM, London W6

'The discoveryof your books has been one of

the highlights of my year. More power to your

elbow! The Quarterly is a joy and gives great

pleasure when it is discovered on the hall floor

hidden by the usual junk mail!' ML, Poole

'I just had to write to say how much I have

enjoyed all the books I have bought from you. My

husband and I have especially enjoyed Mollie

Panter-Downes's stories, they were simply

perfection. . . I do hope you willgo from strength

to strength; and am amazed that you can produce

such beautiful books at such low cost, including

postage.' JF, Carisbrooke

'I bought 8 of your books just before Christmas

and wasabsolutelyoverwhelmedwhen they arrived

the next day. I think they are WONDERFUL

especially the endpapers as I worked at Heal's in

the '50s in the textiledept.' DM, London SW19

'Fidelity is definitely a classic. Wouldn't it

make a brilliant film! You can't imagine the

pleasure your books have brought me in rural

France with die nearest English bookshop about

400 miles away.' VW, Ploumagoar
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Mollie Panter-Downes
This obituary of the author of GoodEvening, Mrs. Craven: the WartimeStories of

Mollie Panter-Downesappearedin The Guardian on 31 January 1997.

Mollie Panter-Downeswasfor many years theauthor of the New Yorker magazine's
'Letter from London': highly respected in

America, her work wasalmost unknown over here.

This anonymitywellsuited her modest personality.

Having discovered

her classic and

incomparable novel

One Fine Day (1947)

in a jumble-sale bag, I

wrote to her about it.

She was, I am sure,

not dissemblingwhen

she replied: 'Frankly,

I have not read it or

even thought of it for

so many years that I

do not think I could

bring any useful

obsenanons about it

to the surface.' The

only note of amour

propre was that some

of her letters were

written on New

Yorker paper, the

crested envelopes perfectly complementing her

beautifulhandwriting.

Mollie Panter-Downes lost her Irish father in

August 1914 at the Battle of Mons, when she was

eight. She and her mother thereafter lived in

straitened circumstances in Sussex with Mollie


attendingday school, scribblingin lined notebooks

and readingwidely.At 16, she wrote her firstnovel,

The Shoreless Sea, which was published in 1923

and went into eight editions in eighteen months.

Although Mollie ignored it, it remains a very

good novel, with

echoes of Rosamund

Lehmann's Dusty

Answer - which it

preceded by four

years - and of the best

work of May Sinclair,

whose biographer

descnbed it as 'one of

the miracles of

English'.

Molfie now

became the bread-



winner, continuing to

write short stories -

mostly for Cosmo-



politan in America

and never published

over here - articles,

and three more

expunged novels, of
whichshe claimednot even to own copies. In 1927,

she married Clare Robinson, had two daughters in

the early 1930s,and moved to the beautiful house

near Haslemere in which she spent the rest of her

life. It was Mollie's idea that she should write for

The New Yorker and although her agent, 'Pearnie'

Mollie Ponter-Downes in the 1940s, photograph by Lee Miller
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of Curtis Brown, scoffed, she persevered. On the

strength of a reporter-at-large item about Jewish

refugee children arrivingat Victoriastation in 1939

she wasasked,at the outbreak ofwar, to do a regular

letter from London. This she did throughout the

war yearsand for many yearsafterwards.

Hers waswritingof the highest possible quality

and it is shaming that we, her neighbours and

compatriots, rarelyhad the chance to read it. Yet, I

suspect that if Mollie had had to endure the

panoply of fame and notoriety,of being singledout

as a successfulwoman journalist, she might have

stopped writing.When Virago reprinted One Fine

Day, and I asked her to look up her 1946 diary to

see if there was anything about her 'working

methods', all she could tell me was that

gooseberries were plentiful that year. It wasa kind

of feminine anti-convention - against the tug of

'who's in,who's out' - that made one admire Mollie

more deeply.

There emerged from the pen of this gentle,

kind, intuitiveand clever woman writingwhich, of

its kind, has never been bettered, with 'a stubborn

egalitarianism' (New York Times). For egalitarian

Mollie most certainlywas.When she wrote about

Laura in One Fine Day, trying to make sense of

thingsin an Englandjust emergingfrom sixyearsof


war, she wrote for all women: which is one reason

why this novel is, for me at least, one of the very

greatestworksof prose to have emerged during the

last fiftyyears.

Despite good reviews for this novel (the only

one that Mollie did not disown), she never wrote

another, but she did writefortyshort storiesfor The

New Yorker between 1938and 1965,one of which,

'Goodbye, My Love', found new readers in an

anthology of second world war stories by women

called Wave Me Goodbye. But Molliecontinued to

send Letters from London, and wrote two other

books, both commissioned by The New Yorker,

Ooty Preserved (1967)a unique record of an aspect

of India - the hill-stationBritish - and the book of

whichshe wasproudest, At The Pines (1971)about

the Swinburne/Watts-Duntonménage at Putney.

Mollie Panter-Downes is one of those writers

who will, without doubt, be rediscovered. In her

case, it is perhaps a good thing that fame will be

posthumous because nothing could ever shake her

from her stance of entrenched privacy. I realise,

thinking about her, that au fond she was a poet.

June 24 1948: 'Have made up my mind to read

nothing but poetry until book finished - everything

else distractingand uninspiring - work again,went

well,made gooseberryjelly.' Nicola Beauman

ThursdayJune 25 1940: 'Last night at about 1 a.m. we had the first air raid of the war on London. My room

isjust oppposite the police station, so I got the full benefit of the sirens. It made me leap out of bed half way
across the room. I shook all over, but managed to get into my dressing-gownand slippers, put my watch in
my pocket, clutchmy torch and gas-mask,and get downstairsfirst. I found myselfin a littlecorridor in which
Mrs Gray wasrearing two mattressesagainstthe door. The others graduallyassembled. I did not know them
and it was dark. I passed round my fewbottled sweets. The people chatted and joked. We could hear no
sounds of firingor bombs, so after about a quarter of an hour most of them returned to bed.' The opening
of Few Eggs and No Oranges: A Diary showinghow Unimportant People in London and Birmingham lived
through the waryears,by Vere Hodgson, begun in NottingHill Gate sixtyyears ago,Persephone Book No.9.
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From some recent reviews

In February Francis King commented in

The

Spectator that Nicholas Mosley's 'fine'

biography of Julian Grenfell 'is as much about

Julian's mother Ettie as about Grenfell himself'

and concluded by sayingthat 'one of the strengths

of Mosley's book is the wayin which he showsthat

for this idle, self-indulgent,gallant,sometimes even

heroic caste,war, as they themselvesacknowledged

even before it had broken out, had become a

necessity. . .The other strength of this book lies in

its demonstration of the intensitywith which most

of these men loved their mothers, not their fathers

• . .Dyingfor the motherland, they were also dying

for mother.'

In the same month, in the Jewish Chronicle,

Anne Sebba described the hero of Farewell

Leicester Square as 'a sophisticated, modern man

of the 1930s. He is Britain's most highlypaid film

director, escort of numerous beautiful film stars. . .

But he is also aJew, and it is this central dimension

of his lifewhichthrowshim off balanceand acts a a

barrier to self-confidenceand solid friendships. . .

Written, with extraordinary prescience in 1935 by

Betty Miller,mother of the more famousJonathan,

the novel exploreswhat she described as "the social

and psychologicalconflict of a Jew in the modern

world."

And in April The Guardian commented that

the novel, 'lusciouslyrepublished in Persephone's

trademark silver', 'offers a thought-provoking

insight into anti-semitism between the wars - not

the violent prejudice of Mosley's fascists,but the

discreet discrimniation of the bourgeoisie, which

has played its part in shaping the intellectual

heritage of the UK.'

In the Charleston Magazine's Summer edition

Sylvia Brownrigg compared Bloomsbury to the

milieu around Susan Glaspell and Eugene O'Neill

in Provincetown, describing Fidelity as a

'compelling' novel which 'enacts an intriguing

contradiction, admiring Ruth for her integrityand

the power of her brave love, while acknowledging

that her break with society all but destroys her... .

Glaspell is not interested in proposing alternatives

to conventional society [but] in showing the

damage inflictedby its narrowness.'

This is also the theme of Consequences,a plea

for Victorian societyto allowits women to go free.

The Tablet reviewerremarked that E.M. Delafield's

novels might have been overshadowed by the

popular successof The Diary of a Provincial Lady.

'This representsa most seriousinjustice... the novel

has much of the fine solidity,brilliant attention to

detail and character of its great Victorian

predecessors, but its atmosphere of explosive

passionand protest, mixed withirony, identification

with the outsider, and fondness for the one-

paragraph sentence,mark it out as modern.'

In May the Daily Telegraph reviewer of Tell It

to a Stranger commented that the stories 'strip the

period [the 1940s] of its cinematic clichés. . . All

are written in a spare, direct style reminiscent of

another Elizabeth - Elizabeth Taylor, to whom

Berridge bears many similarities. . . [She] wrote

these stories when she was in her twenties. She

now saysthat they show all the faults of the young

writer. She would have liked to revisethem. What

a good thing she has not. With the benefit of fifty

years' experience, a fresh, vital voice from a

complex era might have been muted.'
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Dome and Home
0

ne way of definingwhat Persephone books

are not would be to quote the leader that

appeared in the New Statesman for 29 May 2000:

The Dome - which has just entered what may be

described as the last-chance zone - stands as a

monument to the folly of late 20th-centurymlers,

both political and corporate, and to a society

obsessed by image and logo. In our age, almost

nothing is sold for its intrinsic value:shoes and

clothes depend on designer labels...publisherspay

infinitelymore attention to a book's dust-jacketthan

to what's inside it. Marketing and branding, image

and concept have replaced content...Increasingly

the brand itselfbecomes the culture...strippedof its

inherent value lid becomes nothing more than a

promotional tool. . . "We become collectively

convinced not that corporations are hitchinga ride

on our cultural and communal activities,but that

creativity and congregation would be impossible

without their generosity"(Naomi Klein in New

Logo). The Dome. . . created solely as a

promotional vehicle not for something of real and

substantial value. . . has succeeded, after all, in

representing the spirit of the age.'

At Persephone Books our 'branding' has been

one of our modest successes:everyone loves the

silver-greyjackets, the clear type, the beautiful

creamy paper and, in particular, the fabric

endpapers, with most people able to appreciate the

quiet, almost secret,pleasure of havingthem inside

the books not - brashly - on the cover. And the

Persephone concept - carefullychosen, alwaysvery

readable books for people who do not have time or

do not want to browse in bookshops, that fit

through the letter box, that are sent out on the day


the order is placed, with hype-free promotion,

recommendation by word of mouth - all these

elements are slowly and gratifyinglymaking us

better and better known.

But, in contrast to the Dome, our true value is in

our content it is what is inside the packaging,the

texts, that counts. Nevertheless, although our

ambition may be to make Fidelityrecognised as a

classic, to ensure Etty is in paperback in this

country, to share the pleasure we have long had

from reading Dorothy Whipple's novels - yet

without some kind of business sense, some harsh

reality,we would not be able to outlast the Dome.

It is no coincidence that one of the themes of

many Persephone books is the 'real', worldly,outer

life contrasted, often brutally, with the secure,

family-based,inner life. Thus Ellen in Someone at

a Distance is implicitly criticised by Dorothy

Whipple for being too much preoccupied withher

home and children, too unaware of lurkingdangers

just beyond her secure fortress.

William and Griselda, too, in William - an

Englishmanhave an innocent attitude towards the

larger world around them: their 'socialism' and

'suffragettism'are parochial interests ill-equipping

them to ccipe with the frighteningrealities of the

20th century.As the Preface-writercomments: 'The

reason William - an Englishman has the power to

move us so deeply is because of the very

ordinariness of the young couple and the

unexpectedness of their plight. Terrible things

happen to them and yet they had imaginednothing

more than a life of kindly protest meetings in the

Conway Hall, the odd sojourn (it is true) in

HollowayPrison and then a quiet idealisticlife in a
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small house in Bromley or Clapton or Highbury

from where they would hope to hand the torch of

fervour and protest on to the next generation.'

The Home - Maker subtly and movingly

explores the stiflingconvention that it should be the

father who goes out into the world, 'to work', and

the mother who stays'at home'; yetwhyshould one

sex 'make' the home and not the other? Even

Lady Hayleyin one of the short storiesin Tell It To

a Stranger prefers to travel in the country 'doing

good' for the Red Cross rather than to stayat home

devotingherself to her son during his leave.

'Mr Wilcox remembered his wife's even

goodness during thirtyyears,' wrote E.M.Forster in

Howards End in 1910. 'Her tenderness! Her


innocence! The wonderful innocence that was

hers by the gift of God. Ruth knew no more of

worldly wickedness and wisdom than did the

flowersin her garden, or the grassin her field.Her

idea of business - "Henry, why do people who

have enough money try to get more money?" Her

idea of politics - "I am sure that if the mothers,of

various nations could meet there would be no

more wars."

But at Persephone we know full well that one

cannot keep a business going out of innocence.

And since we do not have sponsors or corporate

backing,Lottery or dot.com money, it is you, dear

readers, who buy our books upon whom we

depend.

'I WONDER IF YOU WOULD MIND TRYING THE TOP DRAWER FIRST.' From Punch, late 1950s, drawn by E. Alec Wiles,

taken from Paper for Books Robert Horne & Co, 1961.
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SAPLINGS MARJORY FLEMING EVERY EYE

by by by

NOEL STREATFEILD ORIEL MALET ISOBEL ENGLISH

Laurel prayed silently: 'Oh God,

please don't let her talk about Dad,

please don't.' Lena saw their strained,

sullen faces, and suddenly it was more

than she could bear. Was it not enough

that she should have lost Alex? Was it

not enough that she should struggle

every hour of the day to appear gay...?

She fought, but loneliness and self-pity

engulfed her...Laurel and Tony gazed

at her with scarlet faces. This was worse

than anything they had imagined. Pity

and love rose in both children. Laurel

would have liked to have flung her

arms round Lena...but horror kept her

silent. She rushed to the door and

flung it open. Her voice rose to a

scream. Nannie, do come, Mum's ill or

something.' Then, not waiting to see

what she did, the two children raced

out into the garden, pushing each

other about and howling with laughter.

The flame, set free, leaped up

suddenly. Isa, leaning towards it,

glowed; her eyes shone.

'You let me bring her here,' she said

bitterly. 'And tomorrow you'll let her go

home again, just like that. You know

she'll be miserable. She suffers now. And

how about Aunt? She didn't understand

her before, you said so yourself. I

suppose you think she has learned to

know her better, after three years of

separation.'

'Whatever we feel, Isa, Marjory is her

mother's child,' Marianne said. 'We

cannot refuse to let her go. I tried to tell

you this when she came, but it made no

difference then. You will see, when you

have your own children.'

Isa bent her head, she said softly:

'Marjory is like that:If she goes away,

I'll never see her again.'

The island is like everything of

picture-book quality that I have always

wished to believe in: the mysterious

paths leading through planes of

extraordinary happiness to security off

the page, the most powerful safety-

valve of escape to the childish eye. Now

the richness of colour and texture are

here beneath my hands and feet; yet it

is not the fresh greenness of England

that is so quickly drained away from

one's vision, leaving a tattering of rags

on the stick branches, nor the first pale

flutter of yellow that follows so slowly

yet so temporarily. Here everything is

thicker, deeper and more sustained...In

the heat of the siesta...we lie panting

for breath on the narrow beds...the first

meal in the hotel has been entirely

yellow: fried eggs on a bank of saffron-

coloured rice, and yellow plums whose

unripe flesh still clung to the stone.



Frontispiece to The Demon Lover (1945) byJoan Hassall, in the 1952 volume

of the CollectedEdition of the Novelsof Elizabeth Bowen 




Elizabeth Bowen in 1946 -
her review of MajoryFlemingby Oriel Malet appeared in the Tatleron 12 June.

tintil I read Oriel Malet's

Maijary Fleming,

my ideas about Marjory were of the haziest.

The little girl's Journals and her collection of

verses, which could have given her substantiality,

were unknown to me - possibly I shrank from the

sentimental myth surrounding any wonder-child

who has died young . . .

However, she wasnot 'too good for this world',

which she loved, during her eight years and eleven

months in it, witha sturdyand sometimes troubling

passion. Lively, healthy, greedy and gay, though

with interludes of savagecontrary melancholy, she

livedwith intensity. . . Such, at least, is the Marjory

whom Miss Malet (withwhat I instinctivelyfeel to

be a true, an almost psychic perception) brings to

lifefor us. Or, rather, we are made consciousof the

life that was Marjory Fleming's. That is Mariory

Fleming's - for in these pages,undimmed by mists

of the past, we enter the immortal 'now' of a child.

Isabella Keith - first met as the lovely,

fashionable, seventeen-year-oldEdinburgh cousin

who came to visit at Kirkcaldy - was the love of

Marjory'slife: the separationfrom Isabellawasone

of those major tragedieswhichone cannot writeoff

as a mere childish grief. Marjory was born at

Kirkcaldyin 1803;and died there - child to the last,

of a childish illness- some months after her return

from Edinburgh in 1811. She embraced sorrow

with her whole nature, as she embraced joy. She

wasone of a familyof three (a baby sisterwasborn

during the three yearswhen Marjorywasawaywith

the Keiths in Edinburgh), and her parents were

loving, intelligent and wise - though I think one


must feel that they failed in judgement in insisting

on her return home - being taken from Isabella

tore the most delicate fibres of her nature. Mrs

Fleming,though she did her best at once to conceal

the fact, wasjealous of Isabella: and, of course, it

could be said that a fascinatingyoung woman with

her own life to lead oughtnot to be givingup all her

time to the teaching and charge of a small child.

Marjory,for her part, did torment herself with the

idea that she was wicked and unnatural in loving

Isabella more than her own parents; her terrifying

moods, which from time to time swept like

tornadoes through the Keiths' Charlotte Square

house, were the outcome of what would now be

called conflict. Every scene of her happiness with

Isabella- most of allBraehead, where the twospent

summersvisitingthe Craufurds - wasintenselydear

to her. Outside this association,however, was the

love for Nature for its own sake - rivers, gardens,

woods, windy seashores. The temperament of a

poet, the vehemence of a lover, was carried round

town and country alike inside the sturdy body of

this little girl. No, Marjory, though she had an

attractiveyoung-animalgrace, was not even pretty.

She had a hearty appetite, was a bit of a bully (the

terror of nice littlegirlswho were asked to tea), and

was, most human of all, by no means above

showingoff. In fact,it is her charm, to me, that she

lacked the outfit of the idealisable'romantic' child.

Marjory Fleming is a book I recommend to all
those who are not afraid to know and love children

as they are...I should like to thank Miss Malet: my

life seems richer for knowingthis littlegirl.
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'The Facts of Life'
This short story by Noel Blakiston, a friend of Cyril Connolly's at Eton, not a Persephone

author but one whom we greatly admire, first appeared in TheLectureand other stories

(Chapman and Hall, 1961)

MC other, what'sa womb?' saidRobin, as they

walked away from church. A twittering

and flutteringcame to Barbara's rescue. .

look,' she said, 'some long-tailedtits!They're

over the hedgenow.'And.the boy ran to look.When

he wasback at her sidehe had forgottenhis question.

The occasion, however,had impressed itselfupon

her. It was not the first of such occasions. The

Sunday before, at about the same place on the

church path, he had asked 'What is meant by "the

paps whichThou hast sucked"?' It wasclear to her

that her son had reached an age - he waseleven -

when someone must talk to him. Whose job was

that?A father'spresumably.But then, Robin's father

had died nearlytwoyearsagoand not been replaced.

The job of an uncle then or the headmaster of his

school. It was high time somebody took it on. She

was exceedingly reluctant to do so herself, not

knowinghow she would begin or where to lay the

emphasis, and dreading the curtain of

embarrassmentthat wouldfallbetweenthem.

Her brother Micky was the obvious person. It

wasa pity he lived so far away.Something must be

done soon, yet it was only about three weeks since

Micky had been to stay, just before Robin's

holidays,and he could hardly be summoned again

so soon to this distant shire. He, on the other hand,

wasalwayspressingher to come up to London for

a jaunt. Would it not be the best thing if she went

and stayedwithMickyfor a fewdays this next week

and talked to him about Robin and persuaded him


to go down and see the boy at his school earlynext

term and give him the necessary instruction? Yes,

this was a good idea. There were certain bits of

shopping that she wanted to do in London.

Moreover, it wasfun stayingwithMicky.There was

alwayssuch a lot going on and though she felt out

of her depth with his friends, they were never as

intimidating as she feared and there were enough

of them who did not seem to mind in the least how

much out of touch she waswithmany of the things

they talked about. Noticing what she was wearing,

men she met with Micky would pay her delightful

compliments on her appearance, such as she never

got at home. Micky'sworld was full of mysteries to

her, for she had married youngand gone off to live

in the wildsand her visitsto her brother had been

rare and fleeting.Since her widowhood,when their

mother had come to live with her, it had been

incumbent rather on Micky to visit her than her

him. She had not now been to London for more

than a year.

There wasanother reason for goingto staywith

Micky. Barbara was not one of those widowswho

think it would be a betrayalof a happy love to try to

find similarhappiness witha new man. To look for

the same sort of thing againwas,rather, a tribute to

the former happiness. Barbara did not care at allfor

the singlestate.The wretched cold nights!Both for

her own sake and for that of Robin she wasanxious

to be re-married, and candidates for her hand were

not lacking in the neighbourhood, for she was a
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rose of beauty, with a gay and friendly giggleand

eyes that laughed. She had that kind of innocent

and radiant desirabilitythat seems to extend from

its possessorsnot only to what they are wearingbut

to everythingthey touch, to the prayer-bookin their

hands and along the pew in which they sit. One of

the candidateswasbecoming insistent.

Though she had a vague wish to break new

ground and not many a farmer this time, she would

probablyhave accepted him, had it not been for the

memory of a certain encounter at a party of Micky's

last year. It had been the shortest of meetings.She

knew nothing about the man except that he was

called Verney. Standing together with cocktail

glassesin their hands for twoor three minutes, they

had said nothing significantto each other. She had

just felt that if she were free - and at that time she

had hardly yet realised that she was free - he might

be the man. She remembered thinking afterwards

how strangeit wasthat he should have been almost

the only one there who had not complimented her

on the glassseahorse Mickyhad pinned in her hair

before the party. Before making up her mind,

therefore, about the other, she wanted, if possible,

to see this Verney man again. Perhaps Micky and

Gerald would give a party for her again and ask

him. Gerald was the friend who shared his flatwith

Micky.When, by the way,was Micky going to get

married? Hadn't he been a man about town for

long enough?

'I suppose it isn't often,' saidRobin, 'that one has

the luck to see a wholelot of tits togetherat once?'

Yes, it was high time something was done.

Barbara wrote to her brother that afternoon.

And so, a few days later, she put the finishing

touches to her face in front of Micky'slooking-glass

and came out into the passage, where she met

Gerald carryinga tray of glasses.

'Barbara,' he said, 'you look a dream.'

'Can I help at all?'

'No, no, thanks, everything's done now. Oh,

Marco,' he calledinto the kitchen, 'have you got the

ice? Now, come along, Barbara, and let's have a

little preliminary stoke-up. I expect you need one

after your journey, and anyhow I think it's rather

hard on you to expect you to be social before

you've been half an hour inside the house. At this

point in a party I generallyfeel I'd giveanythingto

call it off, don't you?'

In the room they found Mickyplacinga vaseof

jonquils on a bookcase.

'How does that look?' he said, standing back.

He turned to Barbara. 'Darling,' he said, kissing

her, 'you're perfectlylovely.'

Anyone could tell that they were brother and

sister. He too had laughing eyes and teeth that

gleamed.

'Come on,' he said, 'a drink.'

She satupon an empire settee and wasabout to
take the glasshe offered when he withheld it.

'Just a minute,' he said. Put your feet up. So.

And this arm like this, the hand loose - yes - and

the other arm like this - just a moment, another

cushion here - that's it. Oh, and you must takeyour

shoes off. There! Now, look this way. That's it,

that's perfect! Look, Gerald, isn't that Madame

Récamier herself?'

'It's marvellous,' said Gerald.

They stood lookingat her.

bella la signora,' murmured Marco in the
background.

'Who is Madame Récamier?' said Barbara.

Damn! She must remember not to ask questions

andjust to look as though she knewwhateverything

wasabout.
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'Darling,' laughed Micky, 'it's a woman in a

picture. Here's your drink. You may relax now.

What are you having,Gerald?'

Barbara sipped. The drink seemed pretty

strong. She took a gulp. Unless she was well

primed, she would not possibly have the nerve to

talk to Micky's friends. A second gulp went to her

head. Quite

suddenly she felt

ready for anything.

'How's

Robin?' Mickywas

saying.

This seemed a

good moment to

broach her

business.

'I want to ask

you something,'

she said. 'Will you

tell him the factsof

life?' She giggled.

Micky laughed

loud.

'Poor little

Robin!' said

Gerald, with mock

concern. 'Has he

got to learn those

wickedfacts?'

'No, but willyou?' she said.

Mickythought a moment.

'Which facts?' he said.

'Oh, I don't know. I thoughtyou'd know.Well,

I suppose, how babies are born.'

'I'm not much of an authority on that. You

mean, don't you, how they get conceived?'

'Yes, I suppose I do. And I'd like him to know

the meanings of words he picks up in church,

without asking me, words like eunuch and womb

and fornicationand whore.'

'Eunuch, yes. Womb, as I say, I don't know

much about. Fornicationand whore I should sayhe

wasyoung to be told about.'

The last of these words was one that Micky

could never say

without a certain

feeling of nausea

from the memory

of a single

disgusting, decisive

episode. Ugh,

never again!

`Oh,' said

Barbara. She had

not realised that

her request would

involve such

difficulties. There

was a ring at the

bell.

'Here they come,'

said Gerald.

Barbara drained

her glass.

'Sword! The

sword!' cried

Micky. 'I was

forgetting.'And from a drawer he took a littlesilver

sword, about two inches long, and clasped it on to

Barbara's bosom.

'Oh, Micky,you shouldn't! It's perfectlylovely.'

'Now you can keep them at bay. Hullo, Peter.

You met my sister,I believe, once before?'

Yes, Barbara remembered this face.

'Tell her the factsof life,Peter. She's asking.'

hates I.Wrs

'AND THIS I'M AFRAID IS MRS GLOVER'

The English Comic Album by Nicholas Bentley and Leonard Russell

(Michael Joseph, 1948) p. 109
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Peter looked at her interrogatively.She laughed.

'Well, it's just that I've got a boy of eleven who

ought to be told something, and it's a question of

who should do it and what he should be told.'

'I see. I wastold them by the headmaster of my

private school. I think he did it very well. He was

quite an old boy. He played it down very much. It

was all very remote and off-hand. I remember he

beganwith the words "You mayhave noticed below

the base of your stomach" - '

'Barbara, you remember me?' Without a glance

at her companion, a new arrival shook her hand

and Peter moved aside. Yes, she remembered this
man too, but not his name.

'I adore your sword,' he said. His eye already

was wandering and suddenly he was gone. The

room was quickly fillingwith people. What a din

they made!

'Barbara,' said Micky, 'I want you to meet -'

She did not catch the name, but from the face felt

that this wasa nice man.

'Don't leavemy side,' she said to him as soon as

they had been brought together.

'I can't think of any reason why I should want

to.'

'Hold out your glass, Barbara,' said Gerald,

passing with a shaker in his hand. 'Have you

learned the factsof lifeyet?'

'What did he mean by that?' asked the man.

'It's just that we were talking before the party

began about someone havingto tell the factsof life

to a boy of mine, and what he should be told. The

boy's eleven. Have you any ideas?'

'Indeed I have.' The nice man had a thoughtful,

rather pedantic manner of speaking.'There should

be three main occasions,each more important than

the last.'

'Gosh!' said Barbara, takinga drink.

'At the age of your boy, he should be told

something,a fewthings,not too solemnly;in fact, if

he can pick them up from other boys only slightly

older than himself,so much the better. Then comes

the next stage,the stagewhen - mayI speak frankly?

If I can't, we'd better talk about somethingelse.'

'Of course, of course,' laughedBarbara. 'That's

what I'm here for.'

'Well then, the stagewhen the boy should lose

his virginity.This often gets left much too late in

England, with the result that they either become

irredeemablyqueer or permanently immature, like

Shaw.You wouldn't want that, would you?'

'Of course not,' said Barbara, hoping her
expression looked intelligent.

'This age,' he went on, 'should, in my opinion,

in England as it now is, be not later than nineteen.

There should be a little preliminary instruction.

Lastly,and far the most important, the stagewhen

they think of gettingmarried. At this occasionthere

should be a most solenm and comprehensive

lecture, which should on no account be givenby a

man whose wife is under fifty.It should be of the

utmost seriousness and pitiless realism.' He

stopped.This must be the end ofwhathe had to say.

'Thank you,' she said. 'I will remember what

you have told me. You've certainlygivenme some

ideas.Now, tellme who all these people are. Who's

that littleman withbright beady eyes?'

'That's MilesFantock.'

'Oh, is it?' she said interestedly. This was a

literaryname that she, even she, knew a littleabout.

'And the grey-hailed man behind him is his

brother, Julius, the scientist,and that lovelygirlwith

Julius is Elspeth Campbell and the man they're

talkingto is Bunny Campbell, her father by his first

marriage.They're all rather tied up because Miles's

wife, Rachel, was Bunny's second wife. His
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(Buimy's) third wife, Anna, is now in a nursing

home havingjust had a baby and that woman with

him isAnna's sisterwho is takingthe opportunity to

run awaywithhim.'

'Goodness!'

'It's going a bit far, don't you think? They're

quite open about it. Apparently they walked into

the nursing home together and told Anna about it

while she wasfeedingthe baby. I must sayit shocks

me. So, just a little, does Julius and that girl. Quite

apart from the incestuousness of her being his

brother's wife's first husband's daughter, she has

onlyjust left school.'

A handsome man came in at the door and

stood gazing around the room with an air of

complacent authority.

'Who's that?' she asked.

'He's called BasilWheeler.'

'He looks rather - ' she was going to say

'wonderful', but changed it to 'striking'.

'He does that certainly.He's a bit of a dog. Cave

canem, I say.Beware that privypaw.'

'You twohave been together long enough,' said

Micky.'I'm goingto break you up. Here's someone

to giveyou all the advice you want, Barbara. She's

had experience. She's got a boy of her own.'

The woman's face certainly looked as though

she had experienced a good deal. She was fittinga

Gauloisecigaretteinto a holder, which she then lit

from a lighter.After blowingout some smoke, she

gaveBarbara her attention.

'The principal thing,' she said, 'is to warn them

about the queers.'

Againthat word. Had it some specialmeaning?

'I suppose,' Barbara ventured, 'it's all right if

they're not too queer?'

The woman shook her head.

'No. There's no such thing. I mean, if there's

the least doubt, there's no doubt at all.'

'How can one tell?' asked Barbara, beginningto

twig.

'Well, in the first place, anyone unmarried of

thirty-fiveor over.'

So that wasit!Mickywasthirty-seven.To saythat

this revelationgave her a knock would be untrue.

Her consciousness,beingcarried along,as it was,on

the mid-floodof the alcoholicstream, washardly in

a wayto make impactwitha solidobject.Moreover,

the revelation was perhaps no mote than the

confirmingof a suspicion.Still,so faras shewasable,

she noted that somethingimportant had been said.

'Barbara,' said Gerald, 'I want to introduce you.

Mr Fantock. Miles, this is Micky's sister, Barbara.

Penelope, angel!'he wenton, puttinghis arm round

the waistof the woman with the Gauloise,'I want to

hear all about the Seychelles.Oh, Miles,' he said,

looking back and laughing, 'Barbara wants to be

told the factsof life.'

The bright, uneasy eyes in the long, large head

opposite her played indecisivelyover her face for a

moment or two.They were tinycratersdown which

you had a glimpseof the cauldron within.Then he

looked away,sayingin a dry voice:

'The subject is not one I know anythingabout.

In fact, every day I seem to learn something new.'

And with that he turned his back on her.

'Don't mind him,' said a tall man who had

overheard. 'He's terriblytouchy.You see, he thinks

we're tryingto get at him a propos of his wife.'

'Rachel?'

'That'sit,hisvvifeRachel.Do youknowabouther?'

Not much.'

'About her and Wanda?'

'No.'

'Well, of course, we've all known what Wanda

is like for years. I think it's veryodd he should have
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left them together. He presumably never imagined

anything of the kind was possible with Rachel.

Anyhow,he did leaveher, to stayon a fewdayswith

Wanda in Paris.The fewdayshave turned out to be

several weeks. Apparently they've gone off to the

Pyrenees and there's no news of any heads being

turned for home or anything. Miles is

understandably sour. He's particularlysour about

the Pyrenees.I mean,

that she should be

getting all that extra

trip abroad, while he

has had to conie

back. He'd almost

sooner it was

happening right

under his eyes.'

Tlfe tall man

drank from his glass

and talked on, as

much to himselfas to

Barbara. 'Natural

Unnatural? What do

the wordsmean? We

seem to havegot their

meanings reversed.

Natural is doing what

you want to do. It is

good behaviour, not

Nice,that is unnatural.

What is called vice is surrendering to the

promptings of nature, not resisting them. If,

therefore -'

'You're Micky's sister, aren't you? My name's

BasilWheeler. I sawyou from the otber side of the

room. There could be no doubt you are brother

and sister.You're the imageof each other. He's the


most outstandinglygood-lookingman I know.'

Barbara's new companion gave her an

irresistible smile. He stood very close to her and,

between Ins sentences, he hummed. This musical

accompaniment to his flirting gave it a kind of

continuity, a liquid, flowing quality, as though it

were moving effortlessly towards a known

destination.

'You're well

armed, I see,' looking

at the sword - hum -

hum - `pretty well

armed myself' - hum

- and again that

irresistible smile,

whichan enemy might

have described as a

leer. I Inlike the other

people who had talked

to her, whose attention

she had everymoment

feared to lose, this

man's eyes never

wandered from her

person. She now felt

that she preferred die

fbrmer way.

'What's this' - hum

- 'Micky tells me

about your wmitingto

be told the factsof life?' - hum - Imm - 'I should

have thought you knew a thingor three' - hum -

'It's my boy who has to be told.'

'Ah, your boy' - hum - bet he's good looking'

- hum - 'and, therefore, the principal thing is to

keep him awayfrom the b-rs.'

Bump! A solid object. Suddenly Barbara was

Gwenda Morgan 'Summer Flowers' , page 156 of Wood Engravings

of the 1930s edited by Clare Leighton.
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sobered. Nothing she had said - indeed she had

hardly spoken - and no look of hers, had given

this seducer the right to use that word without her

pernUssion.

'The nuisance is,' he was saying,and his knee

was rubbing againsthers, 'the nuisance is' - hum -

'that I have got to leavenow. I wonder whether you

willlunch withme tomorrow?'

Barbara drew back.

'I'm b-d if I will!' she said and turned and

moved to the windowwhere she looked out at the

April sun settingover the roofs in a gustysky. She

watched the hunying clouds. Poor little Robin!

Must he reallylearn the factsof life?

'Hullo,' said a voice at her shoulder. 'We met

before. My name's Verney.'

Some twohundred and fiftymiles away,Robin

had been spending the afternoon, in the company

of twoboys from the village,diggingout a badger's


hole in a bank on the edge of a wood. They had

not got down anywhere near as far as the badger,

but the afternoon had not been wasted for Robin.

The boys, who were older than he was, had told

him certain things that had interested him very

much indeed. He went to sleep that night thinking

about them, and thought about them the next

morning as soon as he awoke and, with hardly any

intermission,throughout the day.The next daywas

a Sunday, and there, as soon as he awoke, these

new thingswerewithhim again.As he sat in church

withhis grandmother behind Mr and Mrs Bateson,

it seemed to him astonishing that a man and his

wife should have the face to sit there together like

that, as it were advertisingtheir rude secret. This

fact,and all the factsthe boys had told him, seemed

to him quite extraordinary and perfectly

fascinating,and were to continue to seem so for

many a year.

Good Things in England
ighty years ago a remarkable woman called

 Florence White founded the English Folk

Cookery Association. She was the first person to

broadcast the good news about Englishfood on the

BBC and the first ever freelance journalist

specialisingin food and cookery in England. She

believed that 'we had the finest cookery in the

world but it has been nearly lost by neglect.'

Florence worked as a governess and cook-

housekeeper. In 1932 she wrote Good Thingsin

England, republished by Persephone Books.

'There isn't another book like it,' she wrote, 'but I

never consider it mine. It is England's.'

She wasborn in 1863and on her death in 1940

the English Folk Cookery Association seems to

have died withher. She certainlytapped a rich vein

in our national folk memory and her book 


celebrates all kinds of food from the statelyhome

to the country cottage. What she found on her

travelswasa genuine love of the 'good old English

dishes'. One of our duties, she believed, was to

ensure that there was a complete collection of our

national and regional dishes. They were not

necessarilybetter than the food you might find in

France but they were very different and it was the

difference we should cherish.

What Florence White did was to advertise in

papers like the Observer and people from all over

England sent her recipes. . . Good Things is

wonderfully nostalgic. In particular, I like a

mouthwateringstewwhich used to be prepared in

the Stoodleighrectory during the hunting season.

Derek Cooper of BBC Radio 4's The Food

Programme writing in Saga Magazine May 2000
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OurAutumn2000 books
In September we publish our second novel byDorothy Whipple, They Knew Mr Knight

(1934). In some waysit is similar to the extremely

successful Someone at a Distance, Persephone

Book No. 3: it tells an unputdovinable stoly and

has a strong moral focus, so strong in fact that we

asked a vicar to ivrite the Preface. This is part of

what she has written:'In They Knew Mr Knight the

theme is avarice - the ancient term for love of

money. Dorothy Whipple's people are no mere

morality play characters, but the story reworks the

folktale of a pact iYiththe devil, the protagonist

Celia there is only one family which matters, her

own, to which she giveslimitlesslove and attention

. . . leven though] with a woman's touch in

personnel (suchas Flora Solomon wasdisplayingin

the Marks & Spencer of the 1930s) productivity

might lmvebeen transformed. .

Whether or not women were encouraged, or

wanted, to enter 'the outside world' is one of the

strongest themes in Ruth Adam's A Woman's

Place 1910- 75 (1975),reprinted witha newPreface

by Yvonne Roberts covering the last twenty-five

years. This witty, intelligent and lmmane book,

becoming ever more deeply

indebted to the devil until the

final reckoning and denouement.

'The tide showsa gTimwit: the

charactersof the book are merely

referred to as a shadowy"they" -

and the Satanic figure is the one

named. The biblicaltheme of sin

is there in the "knew":knowledge

and intimacywent hand in hand Joan Hassall: Engravings and Drawings p.42:

in the ancientworld,alwayswitha engraving for the NBL 1948 Reader's Guide.

sense of ambivalence and danger. Dorothy

Whipple showsus the minute steps Thomas takes,

almost unconsciously, away from what is upright

and honourable, beginningon the very firstpage.'

One of our readers has written:The tragedyof

the book is Celia's limitations,her inabilityto help

her husband in his difficulttask of sayingthe family

business, and her surrender of influence to the

powerful Mr Knight. At die heart of die story is a

mismanaged engineering business. . . We can

imaginemany scoresof familieswho depend on die

wagesit pays to keep them off the dole. . . But to

possibly the best history of

British women's lives in the

twentieth century yet written,

describes the changes in

women's emancipation from

the suffragettes to '60s

Women's Lib - yet the stance

is very much 'plus ca change'.

Ruth Adam's final paragraph

sums it allup: 'A womanborn at

die turn of the century could

have lived through two periods when it was her

moral duty to devote herself, obsessively,to her

children; three when it was her duty to society to

neglectthem; twowhen it wasright to be seductively

"feminine",and three when it was a pressingsocial

obligationto be the reverse; three separate periods

in whichshe wasa bad wife,mother and citizenfor

wantingto go out and earn her own living,and three

others when she was an even worse wife, mother

and citizenfor not being eager to do so.' (Philippa

Lewis's Sitting in the Garden, announce(l for June

2000, is postponed.)
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Autretemps, autremoeurs
'PasDevant' by E.M.Delafield, from As Others Hear Us (1937)

gT u sais les Robinson?' 'Eh bien, ils vont avoirun divorce!'

sais.' `Macherer

'Eh bien, crois-leou pas. . . . La voila qui revient 'C'est vrai. Mais vite - la voila. Parlons de quelque

avec le pouding.' chose autre.'

'Park francais.' `Mais elle ne comprendra pas. Confinuons a dire

Tallais. Seulement elle saura les norns.' Brun.'

'Appelons-lesquelque chose autre.' 'Brun. Apres quinze armées!'

'Oui, oui. Quelle bonne idée. Les Quoi?' 'Est-ce-quemonsieur Robinson-?'

'Les Brown. Brun.' 'BRUN.'

'Les Brun. Bien. Alors:Tu saisles Brun?' 'Mon Dieu, Brun, je voulais dire. Est-ce-quec'est

`Je monsieur Bnm qui a tort, ou madame?'

'Eh bien, ils vont arranger un - Mon Dieu, attends 'Quelques-unsdisentlui,et quelques-unsdisentelle.'

un moment.' 'On as-tuentendu tout ceci?'

Tourquoi?' 'Eh bien, un peu par l'escalier de derriere.'

ne peux pas le dire. Le mot est le meme.' 'Comment, l'escalierde derriere?'

'Comment?' 'Mon Dieu, tu es bete!J...ebackstairs,naturellement'

'En francais comme en anglais. C'est la rneme 'Oh, ca. Escaher de service,on appelle ca.'

chose.' 'Bon, alors, escalier de service, si c'est ca que tu

le ne comprends pas.' veux.'

ne fait rien. Tout a l'heure. Attends. Riz, ou 'Continuons a propos des Robin—desBrim.'

pommes stew-ees?' `Leur femme-de-chambre est arnie avec la

`Riz. Comment dit-on stew en français, cuisinieredes voisinsde Margery.Alors comme ca

convenablement?' je saistout'

le me demandais juste. Ragout,je pense. Mais ca 'Mon Dieu, c'est excitant. .

parait mal, pour les pommes.' 'Assez drôlement, je n'ai jamais été en visite chez

'C'est vrai. Pommes ragOut?Ragout de pommes? madame Robinson.'

ça me parait impossible.' 'Mon Dieu, attention!'

`Moi aussi. Tout-a-fait impossible. Comme les 'Quoi?'

choses sont difficiles!' Tu as dit Robinson - c'est a dire, Brun. Tu as dit

`Maintenant - vite, vite! Elle va pour le sucre ou le norn R. et tu voulais dire le nom B. Tu sais.A

quelque chose. Les Robinson?' cause d'elle.'

'Mon Dieu. Nous ferons mieux d'aller dans le

'Us Brun, alors. Mais vite.' salon. . .ce sera beaucoup plus facileen Anglais.'
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Our Summer 2000 Endpapers
persephone Book No. 16,

Saplings (1945) by

I Noel Streatfeild,describes a family'sphysical

and psychologicaldestruction during the war. The

fabricwasmanufactured in 1938,and wasdesigned

by a wOman, Marion Dom, for the Old Bleach

Linen Company, Randalstown near Belfast. It is

called 'Aircraft' and shows pairs of stylisedpigeons

in flight on a background

of natural linen. We

chose it because of the

date, and the imagery of

aircraft being readied for

the approaching war;

because the imagery of

birds in ffight makes an

oblique statement about

the impossibility of

children being allowed to

fly freely, and their need

for a secure nest; and

because the pale green,

dark green, pale blue, dark

blue and yellow

colourway we have chosen (there were five

colourwaysin all)has echoes of saplings(green)and

the RAF (blue). This one was used in the liner

'Orcades', launched in 1937but torpedoed in 1942.

Mai*,zy Fleming by Oriel Malet is No. 17. It was

published in 1946 and evokes the life of a littlegirl

in Scotlandwho livedfrom 1803-11. There wasno

question about the fabric - it had to be a shawlthat

Marjory might have been wrapped in. Cashmere

shawls,which took an Indian weaverup to fiveyears

to make and cost as much as a London townhouse,

were the model for the cheaper woollencopies that

were manufactured from the late eighteenth-

century onwards. We have chosen a paisley that,

according to the Paisley Museum archivist,would

probably have been made in either the Edinburgh

or Paisley region in about 1810. Middle-class

families ni Scotland would invariably have had

several simple woollen paisley shawls; when

Marjory comes downstairs

for the last time, she is `so

wrappped in quilts and

shawls she resembled a

chrysalis.'

No. 18, Every Eye (1956)

by Isobel English,is about a

youngwoman lookingback

on her past lifeduringa visit

to Spain. The fabric, part

of DavidWhitehead's 1956

Iberia range, is by Louis le

Brocquy, an Irish

modernist painter who

taught textile design at the

RCA.Based on sketcheshe

did in Spainthe yearbefore, and on photographsby

ElspethJuda, it is a dramaticdesignfor itsperiod; it

makes implicit reference to Spain, the black and

brown shapesbeing an imageof dry-stonewallsand

a parched, rocky landscape, while the the bright

Mediterranean yellow contrasts with the grey

drabness of England, as it does throughout the

book: on the bookmark we have quoted the

sentence, 'the first meal in the hotel has been

entirely yellow: fried eggs on a bank of saffron-

coloured rice, and yellowplums whose unripe flesh

stillclungto the stone.'

An 1890s wickerwork-chair covered with a tapestry fabric

costing about Ss 6d a yard. Recommended as a chair for men

in Mrs Panton's From Kitchen to Garrett (1896).
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Finally...

F rom this month there will be a few changes.Firstly, for those who are enjoying the

Persephone Quarterly but not buyingour books, we

willofferthe option of a subscriptionto the Quarterly

for£10 a year. At the moment readers receivefour

free issues; in futurewe willenclosea letter withthe

fourth askingthem if theywantto: buy a

book (or let us knowif theyhavebought

one in a bookshop); take out a

subscription to the PQ, or be culled

from the list Back issueswillnow be

£1.50 each. These changes are made

necessary by the economic realities of

running a small business;but although

postal charges have gone up by about

20p a book, we willkeep to £10 per

book inc. p & p for as longas we can.

Secondly,we willsoon have 'secure

ordering' on our website. This means

that buyers, and particularly overseas

ones, will have the convenience of

buying books just by entering their

name, address and credit card

number. At present they can send an e-

mail, or print out and fax an order form; but this

does not have guaranteed safety.Don't forget that

we send out the books from our officeon the day

we receive the order; that they make wonderful

presents; and that we willwrap them in pink tissue

paper for£2 extra or L5 for three, and put in a card.

At the Book at Lunchtime on 22June the cultural

historian Janet Floyd, co-editor of the recent

Domestic Space, willtalk about our cookery book,

Good Thingsin Englandby Florence White. On

20 July the author and broadcaster Anne Harvey,


an expert on childhood diaries, whose most recent

book is Adlestrop Revisited, willdiscusswritingby

children with particular reference to Marjory

Fleming And on 22 September the psychiatristDr

Jeremy Holmes will talk about Noel Streatfeild's

Saplings,for which he has written the Afterword.

People sometimes say to us about

Persephone books that theycannot 'keep

up' withreadingthem: one book a month

has begun to be too much, giventhat we

all have busy livesand have other books

we want to read. Yet we rather assume

and hope that if someone likesone of our

books theywilllike them all. So we have

decided to have a catch-upperiod and for

the next year willpublish two books at a

time rather than three. But we willkeep

to our policyof a third book at halfprice

ie. three for £25, and hope Persephone

supporters will simply choose a book

they have not yet got round to ordering.

Many of you willhave talked to Vicky

on the phone at some point over the last

fifteen months, or met her in the office.

Alas, she is going to New York for two years with

her husband-to-be. If anyone, of whatever age,

would like to take on the day-to-dayrunning of the

Persephone Books office - not a lot of money but

a greatdeal of fun - please telephone or write to us.

Our books for Summer 2000 are Saplingsby

Noel Streatfeild,Maijory Flemingby Oriel Malet

and EveryEye by Isobel English.Previoustitlesare

listed on the order form in the centre of this

Quarterly. The next PQ, containingdetails of our

Autumn titles,willbe sent out on 6 September.
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